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Letters From The Sky
Civil Twilight

Civil Twilight - Letters From The Sky
From the album Civil Twilight

The song is mostly on piano so i just kinda made this up myself, but anyway,
this 
is my first one, so if you have any suggestions or improvements or whatever,
just 
e-mail me rknewcastle@yahoo.co.uk

Verse 1 (Strum once on each chord until the end of the verse)

E
one of these days 
    G
the sky s gonna break 
    Cadd9      Asus2
and everything will escape 
         E        G Cadd9 Asus2
and i ll know
E                     G                   Cadd9         Asus2
one of these days the mountains are gonna fall into the sea 
            E     G Cadd9 Asus2
and they ll know
     D5             Asus2
that you and i were made for this
D5            Asus2
i was made to taste your kiss
D5              Cadd9      Asus2
we were made to never fall away
             E   G Cadd9 Asus2
never fall away

E                 G                 Cadd9         Asus2
one of these days letters are gonna fall from the sky 
           E   G
telling us all 
      Cadd9  Asus2
to go free
   E                    G                Cadd9      Asus2
but until that day i ll find a way to let everybody know that you re coming
E     G
back, 
                       Cadd9  Asus2
you re coming back for me
       D5              Asus2
 cause even though you left me here
D5             Asus2 



i have nothing left to fear
D5                                Asus2
these are only walls that hold me here
        E G Cadd9 Asus2
hold me here, 
        E G Cadd9 Asus2
hold me here

E                 G                 Cadd9
one day soon i ll hold you like the sun
          Asus2
holds the moon
            E G                 Cadd9 Asus2
and we will hear those planes overhead
    E                G   Cadd9 Asus2
and we won t have to be scared
  E              G
we won t have to be
Cadd9  Asus2 
scared, 
E                 G
 we won t have to be
Cadd9 Asus2 
scared

E                      G
you re coming back for me
                       E
you re coming back for me
                      G
you re coming back to me
E                      G
you re coming back for me
                       E
you re coming back for me
                      G
you re coming back to me  (Let the last G ring)


